





















































C is a CONSTRUCTION iffdef C is a form-meaning pair〈Fi, Si〉such that
some aspect of Fi or some aspect of Si is not strictly predictable from C’s com-
ponent parts or from other previously established constructions.
（Goldberg 1995:4）












































































SYNTAX＝［SUBJ: ta V: chi OBJ: ge’ye’fanp］



































（10）〈THE TEMPORAL ICONICITY CONDITION〉
Let A and B be two subevents（activity, states, change of states, etc.）and let
A’ and B’ be two verbal constituents denoting A and B, respectively; then the
temporal relation between A and B must be directly reflected in the surface lin-



































































































SYNTAX＝［SUBJ V RP OBJ］
ARGSTR＝〈SUBJ: Xcauser; OBJ: Ycausee〉










Ⅰ. ev must be related to ec in one of the following ways:
A. ev may be a subtype of ec.
杨明???
B. ev may designate the means of ec.
C. ev may designate the result of ec.
D. ev may designate the precondition of ec.
E. To a very limited extent, ev may designate the manner of ec, the means of
indentifying ec, or the intended result of ec.











（24）CONSTR＝［［Xa ACT〈MEANS〉ON Yp］CAUSE［Yt BECOME〈STATE〉］］
V 整合→↑ RP 整合→↑



























































LCS＝［［taroa ACT ON doorp］CAUSE［doort BECOME〈OPEN〉］］
（34）「太郎が泥を落とす」












「開ける」：［ ］x CAUSE［BECOME［［ ］y BE AT-［OPEN］z］］
? x が y を「開いた状態」にする
「押す」：［ ］x ACT ON［ ］y
x が y（ドア）に働きかける（＝押す）






























































































（52）［［Xa ACT ON Yp］CAUSE［Yt BECOME〈STATE〉］］←（50）
↑ ↑
（得）（非常难受）
























































A word formation pattern in which use is made of a particular affix can thus be
conceived of as a morphological construction in which it is only the affix that
is specified whereas the slot for the stem is variable. That is, each affixation
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